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"THEY'VE PUT A NET OVER WILBUR MILLS" 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 6 (IPS)--A spokesman for the Bethesda 
Naval Hospital today would neither deny nor confirm that Con
gressman Wilbur Hills is being both held against his will and 
being subjected to behavior modification by Navy psychiatrists. 

When IPS asked Bethesda Public Information 
Amann how to reach the Bethesda chairman of the 
Psychiatry Captain Victor Holm, Amann answered: 
mitting that he is involved." 

specialist Hank 
Department of 

" I'm not ad-

Heanwhile Mills has been replaced as Chairman of the House 
Ways and Heans Committee. His now blatant menticide is serving 
to throw any remaining anti-Rockefeller Congressman into fast 
retreat, as the rapid gutting of the U.S. Congress by Rocky 
indicates. 

As U.S. Attorney General William Saxbe remarked: "They've 
put the net over Wilbur Hills." 

HOUSE COt$lITTEE INVESTIGATOR EXPLAINS 
PCI' S ANTI-CO!1r·1UNISM 

Dec. 6 (IPS)--An IPS interviel<1 with Herbert Rommerstein, Chief 
Investigator of the House Internal Security Committee, makes ab
solutely clear the intentions of the CIA faction in the Italian 
Communist Party (PCI) led by Giorgio Amendola. Mr. Rommerstein 
explained why Trilateral Commission Executive Director Zbigniew 
Brzezinski is meeting with the PCI leaders: "There is a faction 
in the Italian Communist Party that is so anxious in desiring to 
be part of the Government that they will denounce Moscow, de
nounce the Communist line from l-loscow. That is their [Kissinger/ 
Brzezinski] strategy. You really have to understand their moti
vation. " 

Rommerstein clarified any misconceptions that Brzezinski 
might be a Communist sympathizer: "Brzezinski is really an ex
treme liberal • • • •  He·s very, very, very intelligent. He follows 
the ideological line of Kissinger • • • •  He believes he can under
mine the world Communist movement through ·convergence.'" "Con
vergence," Rommerstein explained, means that the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union would "converge on a moderate socialism without con
centration camps." He added that Brzezinski is "probably the 
most effective, subtle subverter of the Communist movement." 
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